ABSTRACT With the support of cloud computing, the scalability of the information-centric Internet of Things (IC-IoT) can be increased greatly. In the cloud-supported IC-IoT, how to make search more secure and efficient is a key issue to deal with. Searchable encryption is a potential technique to solve the above problem. In the cloud-supported IC-IoT, sensitive data are provided by multiple data users and can be accessed by specific data users. Then, the expression ability, search authorization, dynamic updates, and search efficiency become major concerns of search in the cloud-supported IC-IoT. In this paper, SASDQ, a semantic and authorized search scheme with dynamic updates and quick response, is proposed. In SASDQ, by constructing users' personal dictionaries, dynamic updates and efficient index generation are achieved, and by leveraging ciphertext policy attribute-based encryption and conceptual graphs, semantic search with file-level fine-grained access authorization can be realized. In addition, quick search response is implemented by the preprocessing of time-consuming authorization tasks. The analysis shows that the proposed scheme can meet the data security requirement of the cloud-supported IC-IoT, and it also has less cost compared with other popular models.
I. INTRODUCTION
Internet of things (IoT) collects information from various heterogeneous devices through sensors and connects them via the Internet to realize real-time monitoring, data transmission and retrieval [1] - [3] . With the evolutionary growth of a variety of IoT applications, the traditional IP-based network architecture can no longer satisfy the requirements of IoT. Information-centric Network (ICN) has become a promising solution due to its revolutionary features of content-based naming and in-network caching. In this basis, Information-centric Internet of things (IC-IoT) emerges which adopts ICN as its network architecture [4] , [5] .
Cloud computing is the key technology of IC-IoT which enables real-time dynamic management and intelligent analysis possible [6] - [8] . With the support of cloud computing, the scalability of the Information-centric Internet of things (IC-IoT) can be increased greatly. As more and more sensitive data is concentrated in cloud supported IC-IoT, data security and user privacy protection have become important issues. In order to ensure data security collected from IoT devices, data is generally stored and transmitted in ciphertexts which may causes the difficulty of information retrieval [9] - [12] . In cloud supported IC-IoT, how to make search more secure and efficient is a key issue to deal with.
Searchable encryption (SE) technology [13] has been proposed to address the problem of secure search in cloud supported IC-IoT. As the core of secure search, searchable encryption has become an emerging technology with broad application prospects. It is of great theoretical and practical significance to construct a secure and efficient searchable encryption scheme for cloud supported IC-IoT. The architecture of secure search in Cloud supported IC-IoT is shown in Fig.1 . Data from IoT applications such as smart transport, smart home are packed utilizing a unique name independent of location. The data are encrypted before transmitted to the cloud server through routers. When a data user want to retrieval specific contents, he issues search query and cloud performs search to obtain the expected results. Since in-network caching is enabled in ICN, the previous accessed contents could be cached at intermediate nodes for later query which can reduce the search delay efficiently.
With the rapid development of wireless communication and mobile computing, a series of networks with limited storage and computing resources have emerged. It is not enough to just rely on searchable encryption technology. A series of lightweight technologies and batch processing technologies can be applied to make it suitable for all kinds of resourceconstrained network applications without sacrificing security. We define secure search as the combination of searchable encryption and other technologies.
There are several important issues in secure search filed such as expression ability, search authorization, dynamic updates and search efficiency. Semantic search has become a hot topic due to its' advanced expressiveness. In a practical cloud supported IC-IoT system, a dynamic searchable solution is essential. Because sensitive data is provided by multiple users and can only be accessed by specific data users, search authorization has become another critical problem. Existing solutions such as [14] and [15] have some drawbacks. Both the two schemes need a long response time which will significantly affect the user's search experience.
To tackle with the above problems, SASDQ, a Semantic and Authorized Search scheme with Dynamic updates and Quick response, is proposed in this paper. The contributions of our work are as follows:
1) We propose a dymanic semantic search scheme SASDQ based on conceptual graphs [16] - [18] which implements file-level fine-grained search authorization. By constructing users' personal dictionaries, dynamic updates and efficient index generation are achieved.
2) By preprocessing of time-consuming authorization tasks, search efficiency is greatly improved and thus realizes quick search response.
3) We evaluate the performance of our scheme in terms of security, functionality and efficiency through extensive experiments.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section II introduces the related work. In section III, the problem formulation is given. In section IV, our scheme is described in detail. In section V, the security analysis is stated. The performance of the proposed scheme is evaluated in Section VI. In Section VII, the paper is concluded.
II. RELATED WORK A. SYMMETRIC SEARCH BASED ON KNN-SE
A considerable amount of secure search schemes based on KNN-SE algorithm [19] has been proposed [20] - [26] . For the first time, Cao et al. [20] leverage safe inner production calculation to solve the problem of Multi-Keyword Ranked Search, which achieves privacy and efficiency guarantees. Furthermore, to address spelling mistakes, a scheme of fuzzy keyword search is proposed by Fu et al. [21] utilizing stemming algorithm and bloom filter. However, those schemes ignore users' personal search intention. Fu et al. [22] develop a new method of setting a user interest model to analyz users' research history with the help of semantic ontology WordNet. Based on the algorithm, Xia et al. [23] proposed a secure and dynamic search scheme by constructing the indexes to a binary balance tree in which each document index is a leaf node. In this way, sub-linear search and dynamic inserting and deleting are achieved. In [24] , an improved keyword extraction method is proposed. A new weighting factor is added into the original TF-IDF to indicate the distinction of the feature keywords in different categories. In [25] , a super-incremental sequence is utilized as the range of values of users' preference parameters to achieve personalized search and multiple logic functions. They proposed a classified predefined keyword library and each user has its own sub-dictionary. In [26] , a hierarchical clustering method is proposed to process the encrypted documents in cloud by leveraging dynamic k-means algorithm which greatly improves search efficiency.
B. SEMANTIC SEARCH
With the development of multi-keyword search technology, many semantic search schemes have been proposed to achieve enhanced search capabilities. Fu et al. [27] put forward a semantic search scheme which employed concept hierarchy of tree structure as it's semantic carrier. Concept hierarchy is constructed by the semantic relationship between concepts and the lower levels expresses more specific meanings. Fu et al. [17] proposed an initial and intuitive scheme with less efficiency than keyword search, in which the documents' information is represented as conceptual graphs (CGs). Fu et al. [18] proposed an advanced smart semantic search scheme PRSCG which employees Conceptual Graph as its' semantic carrier and realizes simplified quantitative calculation by linearization.
C. AUTHORIZED SEARCH
Sun et al. [14] subscribe a scheme over encrypted cloud data which can achieve effective user revocation in a multiple users and multiple contributor scenario. Sun et al. [14] also put forward a fine-grained search scheme which conducts search authorization on the file level by utilizing CP-ABE technique [28] - [34] . Bao et al. [35] formulate a system model to research searchable encryption in actual multi-user settings, and obtains results included a set of security concepts for multi-user searchable encryption, which can be proved security. In order to make up for the enterprise outsourcing database to the cloud, which requires multi-user searchable encryption, Yang et al. [36] set up a multi-user searchable model that grant each authorized user a distinct query key in order to construct a search query. Hwang and Lee [37] introduce a new conception called multi-user verification scheme which can achieve efficient computing and communication overhead, and efficiently manages the storage of multiple users on the server comparing to existing schemes.
Li et al. [15] proposed a scheme that achieves file-level fine-grained authorization and ranking search simultaneously which reduces computational overhead compared to [15] . But in Li's scheme, the search response time will be very long if the hit rate is low and therefore affect the user's search experience. Several papers (e.g., [38] - [42] ) have studied related security and cloud issues.
III. PROBLEM FORMULATION
A. SYSTEM MODEL SASDQ is a dynamic semantic search scheme based on conceptual graphs which realizes file-level fine-grained search authorization and quick response simultaneously. The architecture of our scheme is shown in Fig. 2 . There are six entities:
• Data Owners (DOs) provide documents to be outsourced and assigns an access policy for each document. He also generates secure searchable indexes.
• Data Users (DUs) construct a search token to issue data retrieval request to AMS and CSP.
• Key Generation Center (KGC) generate all public parameters and keys in the system.
• Cloud Service Provider (CSP) provides storage and computing services users.
• Authority Management Server (AMS) is responsible for search authorization for legitimate users.
• Natural Language Processing Server (NLPS) is responsible for semantic analysis.
B. DESIGN GOALS 1) SEMANTIC SEARCH
The search is no longer limited to the precise keywords of the user's input request, but accurately capture the true intention behind the user's query statement. In this way, the results can better match users' search requirements.
2) RANKED SEARCH
The results will be ranked before returned to the data user. By computing relevance scores of indexes and search tokens, the most relevant documents are sent to data receivers.
3) AUTHORIZED SEARCH
In a distributed cloud environment, sensitive data is provided by the multiple data users and can be accessed by data users who has search privilege.
4) QUICK RESPONSE
To make search scheme practical, it is critical to make sure it takes a short time from the user issues a search query to obtain the desired results.
5) DYNAMIC UPDATES
Due to dynamic updates of users and documents, dynamic updates of secure indexes must be guaranteed.
6) SECURITY GOALS
(1). Confidentiality of indexes and documents. Our scheme should protect the confidentiality of doucuments and indexes. CSP should not deduce any useful information from the secure indexes and ciphertexts of documents. (2) . Unlinkability of Query. Our scheme should ensure that the search tokens produced by queries are unlinkable. That's to say, even if the data user issues two identical queries, they can be converted into two completely different search tokens. CSP cannot deduce the relations between search tokens. (3).Collusion resistance. We should make sure that users in the system are impossible to combine their key components to access more documents.
C. NOTATIONS
In 
D. ASSUMPTION
Assumption 1: Cloud Service Providers are semi-trusted. Assumption 2: KGC and AMS are trusted by all entities. Assumption 3: CSP will never collude with the malicious users.
IV. THE PROPOSED SASDQ SCHEME
We propose the SASDQ scheme which supports semantic search based on conceptual graph and dynamically updated user dictionary. By leveraging CP-ABE technology, file-level fine-grained authorized search is realized. Considering the large computation overhead of CP-ABE which may cause the system unpractical, our search authorization is done in an offline manner to greatly accelerate the search response.
A. ALGORITHM DEFINATION
In this section, we define the algorithms used in SASDQ scheme as follows:
• GlobalSetup( ) → (PP, MK ). KGC takes security parameter λ as input to generate global public parameters and master key.
• GenDic(A i , F A i ) → Dic A i . NLPS processes user A i s all documents in file collection F A i and generates user A i s personal dictionary of length n i .
• SyKeyGen(PP, n i ) → SK A i . KGC generates a symmetric key of (1 + n i ) dimensions for data owner A i using public parameters.
• AsyKeyGen(PP, B i , At B i ) → SK B i . KGC generates secret key for data user B i using the user's attribute set. 
KGC generates two random numbers α and β from Z p . The system's master is MK = {α, β}. Let X be e(g, g) α , the system's public parameter is:
If data owner A i applies to enroll in the system, he sends his document collection 
When data user B i applies to join in the system, KGC calls AsyKeyGen algorithm to generate B i s secret key utilizing attribute set A B i . KGC selects a random number µ from Z p and calculates
The data user's secret key is
3) PERSONAL DICTIONARY CONSTRUCTION
In this section, Data owner A i sends his file collection F A i to NLPS for knowledge extraction and semantic analysis. NLPS calls GenDic as illustrated in Algorithm 1 to preprocess the whole collection and generates the user dictionary.
The GenDic algorithm takes the collection of data owner A i s all files as input and outputs the dictionary of A i which includes a set of conceptual graphs of linear form. which only includes the single theme scentence. Otherwise, NLPS selects the higest h sentences as the theme sentence set in order to make the data user's dictionary smaller.
We utilize the value of TF × IDF to compute relevance scores of sentences which can be calculated as follows:
where m denotes the number of documents in F A i . tf (s) and df (s) respectively indicates the frequency of sentence s in the document and the frequency of documents in document set.
In line 4-6, an empty set CF A i,j is initialized to store linear conceptual graphs of all sentences in summarized document F * In line 9-10, each Ls θ for sentence s θ in F A i,j * is added into CF A i,j . And each conceptual graph of linear form LCGs θ,η in Ls θ is added into data owner A i s dictionary Dic A i only if LCGs θ,η does not exist in the current dictionary. In this way, the data owner's personal dictionary is constructed which preserves relations between linear conceptual graphs.
4) DOCUMENTS OUTSOURCING
Before data owner A i outsources his file F A i,j to the cloud, he constructs access structure for the document and generates searchable secure index for it.
a: CONSTRUCTION OF ACCESS STRATEGY
Owner A i constructs access strategy for file F i,j and produces a ciphertext component according to it. Firstly, he selects K i,j ∈ MCG 1 randomly and designates an access structure for F i,j . Then, he constructs a access strategy of tree structure T i,j [43] with a secret root value r 0 randomly chosen from Z p . After selecting two random numbers s and r 0 , A i calculates C = K i,j X r 0 , C 0 = g s , C 1 = g βr 0 , C 2 = g s−r 0 . For each leaf node n in T i,j , C n = g q n (0) , C n = (H 1 (att(n)) q n (0) . Let N i,j be the set of leaf nodes in T i,j , the ciphertext component of F i,j is:
Data owner A i utilizing the results of document preprocessing and generates searchable secure index in a few steps as follows.
Step 1: Data owner A i uses CF A i,j which stores the collection of linear conceptual graphs of all sentences in F * A i,j to represent the document F A i,j . In this way, complete semantic information in each sentence is preserved. To highlight the significance of different linear conceptual graph, we calculate the scores for each LCGs θ utilizing TF × IDF which helps to compute the ranked search results. We choose a widely used formula in [44] to evaluate the scores as follows:
The formula above calculates the score between linear conceptual graph set LCG and document Step 2: Data owner A i constructs an (1 + n i )-dimension vectors VC i,j for each document F A i,j with the help of data owner's personal dictionary Dic A i which has a length of n i . Each dimension of VC i,j is the value of TF × IDF which highlights the significance of each entity of linear CGs in the document. TF represents the frequency of an entity in the document, and IDF reflects the importance of the entity in the whole document collection.
Step 3: Data owner A i runs GenIndex algorithm to generate searchable indexes. He takes his symmetric secret key, the vector corresponding to document F A i,j as input and outputs the secure index IC i,j . Specifically, he extends VC i,j to (1 + n i ) dimensions which is denoted as VC * i,j (:, n i ). The first dimension of VC * i,j (:, n i ) is 1. Then VC * i,j (:, n i ) is decomposed into two random vectors (VC i,j , VC i,j ) follows the rules:
The secure index 
5) SEARCH AUTHORIZATION
Once user B i enrolls in the system, AMS will run CreateDL algorithm to authenticate data users' search permissions and produce access lists for each user in the system. It takes the secret key SK B i , ciphertext components of F A i,j as input and outputs DL B i . Specifically, AMS tries to match a leaf node n in T i,j and calculates E ψ,n = e(S ψ , C n ), E ψ,n = e(S ψ , C n ) for each attribute at ψ ∈ A B i . Let Y be e(g, g) u , AMS computes
Then, AMS computes access tree T i,j s secret value of root node M r = e(g, g) ur 0 by combining all M n utilizing the method in [25] . AMS appends the identities of documents he can access to the list DL B i only if equation (5) holds.
Once data owner uploads a document to CSP, AMS refreshes DL B i for each data user.
6) SEARCH TOKEN GENERATION
When data user B i want to search over data owner A i s documents, he sends signed identity information sig(ID B i ) to data owner A i . Then A i sends his secret symmetric key SK A i and his personal dictionary Dic A i to B i through a secure channel. The process of search token generation is similar to index construction. The data user obtains an n i dimensional vector Q by processing the query sentence. User B i runs GenToken algorithm to generate search token ST utilizing query vector Q and owner A i s symmetric secret key SK A i . Specifically, it extends the vector Q to (1 + n i ) dimensions and converts into Q * = (r , εQ) (ε, r ∈ Z p , r = 0). Q * is transformed into two vectors (Q , Q ) which follows:
. The search token can be constructed as 
Then, CSP selects k highest score results (T max 1 , T max 2 , . . . , T max k ) after sorting all Relevance(F A i,j , Q). (T max 1 , T max 2 , . . . , T max k ) are sent to data user B i . Once receiving the collection of T i,j , the data user firstly recovers the value of M r for each T i,j . K i,j is obtained by computing
Each file's symmetric decryption key K i,j is acquired by H 2 (K i,j ).
C. DYNAMIC UPDATES
When data owner A i want to outsource a document which may contains LCGs that have not appeared before, the owner's dictionary, symmetric secret key and existing secure indexes need to be updated. We leverage an efficient dimension method similar to [45] to implement dynamic update of our scheme. Firstly, NLPS process the newly added documents and extract a set of LCGs that to be added. Then, the user dictionary is updated by executing UpdateDic algorithm. Assume there are ρ LCGs appear for the first time, Dic A i is updated to {LCG 1 , LCG 2 , . . . , LCG n i , LCG n i +1 , . . . , LCG n i +ρ }. The symmetric secret key SK A i = {S, M 1 , M 2 } is extended to (1 + n i + ρ)-dimension SK A i follows the rules:
Then, the updated dictionary Dic A i and symmetric key SK A i are sent to data users through a secure channel. The extended dimensions of each existing secure indexes are added into them which are generated by encrypting vectors using the updated secret key. The first (1 + n i ) locations remain unchanged.
V. SECURITY ANALYSIS A. CONFIDENTIALITY OF INDEXES AND DOCUMENTS
In our scheme, we encrypt vectors to generate searchable secure indexes by adopting KNN-SE algorithm [19] . The confidentiality of indexes is based on KNN-algorithm which can be proved secure in [19] . So the semi-trusted Cloud Server cannot successfully identify any information about indexes from the ciphertexts. The documents are encrypted by symmetric keys which are conserved by CP-ABE [28] . So the confidentiality of documents is based on symmetric encryption and CP-ABE. Only if data users match his secret keys with access trees and recover the secret values successfully, the symmetric keys can be acquired. The security of CP-ABE is proved in [28] . In this way, the privacy of documents is guaranteed and CSP cannot recognize plaintexts from encrypted documents.
B. UNLINKABILITY OF SEARCH TOKEN
To generate the search token, user B i runs GenToken algorithm to generate search token ST utilizing query vector Q and owner A i s symmetric secret key
It extends the vector Q to (1 + n i ) dimensions and converts into Q * = (r , εQ) (ε, r ∈ Z p , r = 0). In this way, the original query is expanded and randomized. Then, the expanded vector is decomposed to two sub vectors randomly according to vector S in SK A i . Finally, the search token is constructed by encrypting two vectors leveraging M 1 and M 2 in SK A i . So even through a data user issues two analogous search queries, the constructed search tokens are totally different. The unlinkability of search tokens can been guaranteed since cloud server is not able to distinguish the relations between search tokens.
C. COLLUSION RESISTANCE
In our scheme, we utilize CP-ABE algorithm to conduct authentication of search permissions and conserves symmetric keys of documents. To obtain the symmetric secret keys, users should decrypt CK using his own secret key. Data users runs Dec(CK i,j , SK B i , ψ, n) for each attribute at ψ ∈ A B i and computes Y q n (0) . By combining all Y q n (0) , data user finally recovers the secret value of root node.
Suppose there are two data users B i and B j in the system, and A B i ∪A B i = A B k . If data user B i tries to collude with data user B j , he may combine his secret key components S ψ (at ψ ∈ A B i ) with data user B j s. In this way, it's possible that they access more documents. In our process of authorization, we utilize user numbers to randomize each data user's secret key components of attributes. So only single data user can combine all Y q n (0) and recover the root node. It impossible for different users to collude. Our system is capable of resisting collusion attacks.
VI. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
In this section, we compare our scheme with [14] and [15] to analyze the performance in terms of functionality and efficiency.
A. FUNCTIONALITY
The existing schemes including Sun's and Li's are mainly based on traditional keywords. Our scheme implements semantic search using Conceptual Graph (CG) as a tool of knowledge representation which can better fulfill the data user's search requirements and match user's search intention. Our scheme can also achieve search authorization and top-k ranked search at the same time.
We make the comparison of our scheme with Sun's and Li's in terms of functionality in Table 2 . 
B. EFFICIENCY
In terms of efficiency of our system, we mainly concern the query response speed of the three schemes. T G 1 and T G 2 denotes the time of an exponentiation operation in G 1 and G 2 respectively. T H be the time of a hash operation that transforms a string to an element in G 1 and T b be the time of a bilinear mapping operation. Let T r be the time of two multidimensional multiplication and an addictive operation which is exactly the time of calculating a relevance score. T s be the time of sorting algorithm. Let N p denotes the number of attributes in the document's access tree assigned by the data owner, N be the total number of attributes in the system and n be the number of attributes owned by the data user.
Suppose there are N d documents in the system and all authentication calculations have completed before the data user issues a query. For data user B i , the probability that he has access to a document is λ. The number of results the data user request is k. Table 3 shows the approximate response time of the three schemes for each search query. In the ideal case, all the large overhead operations such as exponentiation and bilinear pairing operations in the SASDQ scheme are done offline before the user issues a query. Therefore, in these three schemes, the SASDQ has the shortest response time.
The practical experiments are designed to evaluate the performance of the proposed SASDQ search scheme.
In Fig.4 ., the response time of three schemes is compared for different number of documents. The figure indicates that VOLUME 7, 2019 the response time of the three schemes increases linearly with the documents. Compared to the other two schemes, our scheme realizes lower growth rate and shortest response time. In Fig.5. and Fig.6 , the relationship between response time with the number of attributes and returned results are demonstrated respectively. As shown in Fig.5. and Fig.6 , the constant value of our scheme is significantly less than Sun's constant value and Li's minimum value. In Fig.7 ., it illustrates that the response time of Li's decrease as the increase of hit rate and our scheme owns a shortest response time.
Above four experimental diagrams demonstrate that our scheme has shorter response time in three schemes thus achieves quick search response.
VII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, SASDQ, a Semantic and Authorized Search scheme with Dynamic updates and Quick response, is proposed. In SASDQ, by constructing users' personal dictionaries, dynamic updates and efficient index generation are achieved. And by leveraging CP-ABE (ciphertext policy attribute-based encryption) and Conceptual Graphs, semantic search with file-level fine-grained access authorization can be realized. In addition, quick search response is implemented by preprocessing of time-consuming authorization tasks. The security and efficiency analysis indicate that our system meets security requirements and has a faster search response speed. Our proposed scheme greatly improves the users' experience and is very practical. In the future work, we will take and multi-contributor scenario into consideration.
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